Pulse radiolysis of highly concentrated poly(4-hydroxystyrene) (PHS) solutions in cyclohexanone and p-dioxane was performed both with and without an onium-type photoacid generator (PAG). With increasing PHS concentration, the rate constant of deprotonation of PHS radical cations was found to decrease. In the presence of PAG, the yield of the multimer radical cation of PHS was shown to decrease. We found that pairing between the anions produced by the attachment of dissociative electrons of PAGs and the monomer PHS radical cations restrict local molecular motions, leading to the formation of the multimer PHS radical cations.
Introduction
Chemically amplified resists (CARs) have been utilized as patterning materials for mass production of semiconductor devices using conventional photolithography (ArF, KrF, etc.) [1, 2] . Patterning of typical CARs uses a polarity change induced by acid-catalyzed deprotection of nonpolar groups of polymers. CARs mainly consist of matrix polymers and photoacid generators (PAGs). Acid generation is induced by a thermal procedure, which is followed by energy deposition of photons onto the resist film. CARs remain one of the most important materials used in extreme-ultraviolet (EUV) and electron beam (EB) lithography [3] , because of their ability to increase the sensitivity to the exposure dose. The mechanism of reactions on EUV and EB resists exposed to ionizing irradiation involves formation of short-lived intermediates such as ions, electrons, radicals, and excited states [4, 5] . The acid generation mechanism in a CAR has been proposed to proceed as follows: Secondary electrons initially formed via the ionization step attach to PAG,, producing counteranions of Brønsted acids. Highly acidic ionized matrices containing an OH group (radical cations) are then deprotonated. The protons thus generated then migrate through the matrix and encounter counteranions.
Pulse radiolysis, a time-resolved spectroscopic method used for ionized resist polymers such as novolaks [6, 7] , acrylates [8] [9] [10] , and polyoxystyrenes [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , has been used to model base polymers of CARs. Pulse radiolysis studies of resist polymers have been conducted mainly in dilute solution. Radiation-induced intermediates are selectively produced by changing the solvent. In lithography, however, thin-film resists are used in the exposure process. Thus, bulky samples of amorphous polymers such as atactic polystyrene and acrylates are used to conduct radiolysis using an electron beam with MeV-order pulses. Poly(4-hydroxystyrene) (PHS), a typical constituent of EUV 3 and EB CARs, has been used in KrF (248 nm) lithography as a backbone polymer.
However, the dynamics of radical cations of this compound in solid states are poorly understood. Pulse radiolysis of solid PHS samples having sub-centimeter thickness is difficult because of their low transparency, which is a result of their crystalline nature.
We have recently reported that a difference exists in the molecular dynamics of resist polymers with and without PAG in dilute solutions [16] . The dynamics of radical cations of PHS and poly(4-methoxystyrene) (PMOS) solutions with PAG are known: the yield of PMOS radical cations increases with the addition of PAG, whereas the yield of PHS radical cations only slightly increases with such addition. In the present study, we attempted pulse radiolysis of a highly concentrated solution containing PAG in order to clarify the acid-generation mechanism in a solid CAR film.
Experimental procedure

Apparatus
Pulse radiolysis was used to observe the time-resolved photoabsorption of short-lived intermediates produced after EB pulse irradiation. Pulse radiolysis experiments were performed at the Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research (ISIR), Osaka University.
Samples were irradiated by an 8 ns EB pulse from a 27 MeV L-band linac. A Xe flash lamp producing white light was used as the light source. Light was finally passed through a sample in a monochromator (Ritsu MC-10N) and was detected by using Si (300-1000 nm) and InGaAs (950-1600 nm) photodiodes. Signals from the photodiode were sent to a digital oscilloscope (Tektronix TPO7254 or Iwatsu DS-5314).
2 Samples
PHS (11,000 g/mol, Sigma-Aldrich), anhydrous p-dioxane (Sigma-Aldrich), and cyclohexanone (Sigma-Aldrich) were used without further purification.
Triphenylsulfonium triflate (TPS-tf; Midori Kagaku) was used as received.
Condensation of the sample was carried out in a vacuum oven at 60-90 °C. Highly concentrated sample solutions of PHS (>50 wt%) used for pulse radiolysis were orange to brown but remained transparent in the near-infrared region. Further deaeration procedures were not carried out, because primary process of radical cations is immune to O 2 [17] . Dosimetry was performed by using a KSCN dosimeter. The dose per shot of the EB was around 270 Gy. The solutions were irradiated at room temperature in a quartz cell with 1.0 cm optical path length. Viscosimetry was carried out with a Cannon-Fenske viscometer (Shibata).
Results and discussion
Previous studies have determined the primary process after ionization of PHS by using pulse radiolysis [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . These studies mainly used samples of diluted PHS solutions.
Solvents possessing ionization energies higher than that of PHS (< 8.34 eV), such as cyclohexanone, benzonitrile, and dioxane, have also been used in a similar study [18] .
The reaction mechanism after the ionization in a concentrated PHS solution (> 10 wt%) is assumed to be as follows: [16] . In this study, the yield of the multimer radical cation increased slightly upon addition of TPS-tf, thus indicating that the reaction mechanism depends upon the solution concentration. Curves depicting formation of multimer radical cations in PHS solutions without TPS-tf (Fig. 3) were observed within 1 ms after irradiation with the EB pulse. Formation curves for PHS solutions of TPS-tf were not observed because of changes in the molecular dynamics of the radical cation due to the addition of TPS-tf, the details of which are discussed below.
The rate constant of decay of the CR band was determined for each solution. The formation and decay curves, which are represented by k 1 and k D , respectively, can be fitted to a first-order exponential kinetic model, as shown in Table 1 . The k D value obtained in cyclohexanone decreased with increasing TPS-tf concentration. In the PHS solution with TPS-tf, the following reactions occur in addition to those mentioned above [16] :
Reaction (7) represents electron scavenging by TPS-tf leading to the conversion of TPS-tf into the triflate anion (X − ). Reaction (8) The decrease in the intensity of the CR absorption band upon addition of TPS-tf is of interest, as it signifies an increase in ion yields due to the obstruction of ion recombination upon addition of an electron scavenger, which is typical of a radiation chemical reaction [24] [25] [26] . The decrease in the intensity of the CR absorption band coincides with the multimer radical cation yield. Similarly, the formation of benzene multimer radical cations has been reported to be suppressed in the presence of an electron scavenger in a viscous glassy matrix [17] . In a semisolid state, formation of 9 (Ph−OH) + • … X − is assumed to occur via a reaction between PHS radical cation and triflate anion, as depicted in Reaction (8) . Formation of the ion pair leads to the restriction of the dynamic conformational change of the polymer chain; that is, it blocks formation of multimer radical cations from the monomer radical cation. In a previous study, we reported that the formation of the multimer radical cation reduces k D by stabilization of the CR [12] . In this study, the probability of deprotonation of the multimer radical cation formed in the PHS film in the presence of a PAG was estimated to be 30-50% lower than a previous estimate for the diluted solution; the yield of the multimer radical cation decreased along with the TPS-tf concentration.
The acid generation mechanism in the PHS film may be explained on the basis of the phenomena described above (Fig. 5) . Fast deprotonation of the PHS radical cation occurs immediately after ionization. In the absence of PAG, acids are not produced ( Fig.   5 (a) ). Eectrons are recombined with radical cations and/or captured by impurities such as O 2 and radiation-induced products. However, in the absence of PAG, slow deprotonation observed via pulse radiolysis mainly occurs through pairing between radical cations and X − . The probability of deprotonation of the PHS monomer radical cation increases with addition of PAG to a highly concentrated solution, which has a characteristic very similar to that of solid film. We previously reported that the deprotonation rate of the monomer radical cation of PHS is higher than that of the multimer radical cation [12] . Therefore, a reduction of the π-stacking interactions in the styrene units of a styrene-based CAR may explain the apparent increase in deprotonation efficiency. However, molecular relaxation, which occurs within a nanosecond after ionization, is not inhibited at room temperature in non-CARs. Along with acid generation, the deprotonation efficiency and efficiency of PAG sensitization determine the resist performance in terms of properties such as sensitivity and line edge (width) roughness. We also found that rate of deprotonation depends on the viscosity and polarity of the medium. Hence, molecular designs that enhance static deprotonation via energetic destabilization of the radical cation are important in enhancing the efficiency of acid generation.
Conclusions
The mechanism of reactions on CARs in the presence of a PAG in a highly concentrated 
